Revelry Samuel Hopkins Adams Boni Liveright
samuel hopkins adams, his novel, revelry, and the ... - samuel hopkins adams, his novel, revelry, and
the reputation ofwarren g. harding by robert w. coren in november 1926, samuel hopkins adams's novel of
washington politics, revelry, appeared. since its'central character is an american president easily identifiable
as the late warren g. harding, it created a great stir. adams, samuel hopkins - wordsintotypebarnhill adams, samuel hopkins (jan. 26, 1871–nov. 15, 1958), author and journalist, was born in dunkirk, n.y., the son
of myron adams, a presbyterian minister, and hester ... samuel hopkins adams (1871–1958): journalist
and muckraker - samuel hopkins adams was an american writer and muckraker. the muckrakers (a term
coined by president theo-dore roosevelt) were writers of the progressive movement of the principal works of
samuel hopkins adams - revelry, 1926 the flagrant years, 1929 the godlike daniel (biography of daniel
webster), 1930 the gorgeous hussy, 1934 the president’s mystery story (with others), 1935 perfect specimen,
1936 maiden effort, 1937 ... principal works of samuel hopkins adams author: suzanne s. barnhill the strange
deaths of president harding - muse.jhu - a third was the talented author of revelry, samuel hopkins
adams. and there were others who assisted them. these writers wrote from memory (white and sullivan had
known harding in their journalistic capacities) and from what little information lay at hand, such as the teapot
dome hearings and the strange deaths of president harding - muse.jhu - the novel was titled revelry, its
author the well-known and much regarded samuel hopkins adams. the alleged piece of nonfiction was the
strange death of president harding by a former investigator of the department of justice, gaston b. means. it is
true that no responsible author, then or later, save at the box office to help defray the cost of artist ... she adapted samuel hopkins adams’ book revelry, about the teapot dome scandal that tainted the presidency
of warren g. harding, into a stage play called revelry. she lampooned the ethically-challenged administration of
an incompetent, poker-playing and liquor-swilling president. appendices - stam the library of little
america i - appendix i: the library of little america i presented here are selected lists from the ohio state
archives providing titles of books selected for the three byrd expeditions, the first ... adams, samuel hopkins.
revelry. boni & liveright/ammla. 3/31/28 babcock, bernie. the soul of ann rutledge: abraham lincoln’s romance.
grossett & dunlap ... author/artist - princeton university - princeton university library books formerly
owned by julian street page 1 of 63 ... author: adams, samuel hopkins year: 1926 title: revelry city: new york,
publisher: boni & liveright number of pages: 318 additional notes: by samuel hopkins adams. 19 cm. "second
printing, november 1926." item number and notes: street 2. inscribed by the author ... who's who in america
- tcpl - 1779 — 192.9 who's who in america tndicative of the place finger lakes residents-*- hold in the life of
the nation is the large list of persons in the lake country whose biographies appear
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